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been regular yisitors at tbe honae foi the gentleman at whose house they bad them off. winding up with an impromp- it; it seeming as though their eyes
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Announcement.

The Crops.
liayiug in this section is about through
with, ami the crop is very light, but of
very good quality. It has been gathered
Into the barns in good condition, and will
no doubt spend very much better, in feed-

Cavalry', Sept.
Lieut. Co.
Feb.

most

some

during the campaign against the city

REFUBLiCAX XOMIXATWX

their

present supply of hay. We notice
that what is called the "hay famine." does

Mobile and Its defence*. March 26th. 1*65 ;
rocelved an honorable discharge Dec. 26th.
I860; during that time received several

FOR

out

to

stock, than it

ordinarily

Jan.

doe«.

The neat stock in this country was reduced last year to the lowest figure, so that
there is now is young stock, but
of this will have to tie disposed of for
farmer* to get through the winter with
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all

rise

this State,

over

lowing flattering

Sidney Perham,
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account

wounds, but never surrendered
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party, if only pretence then
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for the effect that the new departure wasupposed to have in the conduct of party

journals, and for the
which

it

new

era

u-her in.
There seemto

wa-

di-ap|>ointed.

we

of j»eace
have been

no change in
of the Democratic party journals,
they denounce the men they u-ed to combat. and find fault with the creed, past aud
present, of tlie Republican Party a- of old

the tone

instead

ot

being loving

fiiend*.

accept the situation until they

can

They
change

it. that is all.
This change of character while there is
no change in the nature ot the dear
de-

parted Democratic Party, reminds u- of
oue of
Longfellows characters in Hiawatha. Paw-Pnk-Keewis. He wanted to be
turned into a heaver, but after the
change,
and in- was made the largest of the heaver*,
then came a warning from the watchman
at the station, saving’ there is
Hiawatha."
with hi- hunters. Then he was
tnai/e i- pounded Ac., and.
H t U
humera. lithe »nl limber.

pounded

IV»re h m on po!**« i»u-l '>r«*n''he*.
II rr the VkIt of ain* 'w on
Tot the *h «{ the
m Irm
Th iuxbC an I f,.l» ». p « p -k K«ew
Mill hreti oa is Taw-Puk Kre%r;«
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Hheriffcy Again

We surrender much spare
to-day to the
•announcement" ot
General
Spurling
"edo this at the expense of
excluding
much other matter that Is
prepared for thl*
issue, but do it because we want to be
fair to all.
Let us *ay. however, that there must be
an end to all this.
We shall not for General Sparling, nor for
any other candidate
for an elective office, fili
up our paper with
appeals to the people, nor wl.h announcements that they arc candidates for
office,

publishing

a
long string of names, the
kind of composition, at our
expense.
If any oDe attacks the character of Geu.

worst

Spurling.

a* a soldier, or as a
brave man,
open our columns to him to publish hi* testimonials. But as he has been
Sheriff of the county now four
years, it
seem- to us he
should put hit rrr,,rd <tt
Shrrif, before the people, rather than hfej
war one.
So far a- we learn, some of the

will

we

strongest charges against him are for
treating the prisoners In the jail and out of
it as if they had no rights, and as if
they
were not human
beings.
have published now more of the
military record of this officer, than we have
of ail other soldiers in the
It
As

we

county.

ought
that

to

we

satisfy

have

no

our

readers and him. also,

disposition

to

wrong any

one.

Our cOiUmn*
or

are open for the discussion
the question of the Sheriffcy. hut all

extraneous matter

will be excluded.
As
the names attached to the circular we
hare nothiug to add to what we said last

to

week.

The Shore Railroad.
We are liable to neglect proper attention
to this enterprise
during the hot summer
days and the necessary political duties incident to a State election. This should not
be. We must keep the
subject before the
public until it shall ripen into action, and
end in a completed railroad.
We learn that a railroad
gentleman of
Boston ha* been examining
this pros-

pective shore line

to see if the
population
the several towns through which it
would pass, or accommodate, and the

of

topography

of the country will

justify

the

building of

a
narrow gauge road.
We
understand thi- gentleman report- favorable. and says that a road
at

Lubeo. and

on

the

terminating
Penobscot, will pay

eight

per cent; or rather, that a narrow
gauge road passing through a series of
town* of 900 inhabitants to a
square mile,
and of snfficient
length of line.will pay eight
per cent. This line starting from Bangor, or

Buck-port,

or

accommodating loth these

aim

terminating at Lubec comes
up to the required standard.
We learn
that this gentleman has
his
places,

View

developed

at

large and that the article is to
pobli-bed. We have been anxious to
os

s>a’e:n

■

1\

uiug

be
see

it d tea from a
railroad mail of large
experience and of
acknowledged ability. In the meantime
let every one that favors a road,
keep agitating the subject until the meeting the
14th day of September, at
co

as

Ellsworth.

I-et

all remember that this road, is to be
of the narrow gauge, and therefore all
the
old bugbears of the
sinking of all of the
capital, of ruined cities like Belfast. Kockus

laud Ac..

Ac., don't apply.

It is

demonstrated that this class of roads,

ing

Maine

about half

being
cost-

much as the common
gauge, do pay where the latter do not.
as

Kmtern State Normal School.
The fall term of this popular school will
iu August, under the same able

commence

corps of teachers. The day of commencement we do not know
just now. but will
announce it when we find out.
But we
assure all lovers of schools and of sound

education, that this school stands as high
any school in Maine. and has been
gaining ever since it was opened in public
as

favor and in substantial merit.
ple of Eastern Maine should

The peorally round

this educational institution in earnestness
and with spirit. This is due to the Bute
that has established it. to the popular

corps of teacher*, who are doing so much
to make lor it a high reputation, aad to the
cause of public education which needs its
influence and its trained teachers.

follow,ng

responsibility

Never doubting the desire on the part of
the Executive to avail himself of the bc*t
talent for the leadership of our armies,
nevertheless, it is not to be wondered at
that individual Instances of rare and great
merit may exist beyond the range of his
immediate observation.
Fully appreciating the difficulties whi< h
surround the Exe«utlve in the discharge
of the very extraordinary duties of Ins
office, but teljlng upon a disposition which
will attribute this memorial to no unworthy motive, the undesigned, most respect Hilly and most earnestly represent
their belief in the eminent qualification*
f<*ra General Officer, of Lieut. Col. A. It
Spurling. 2d Regt. <*av*y Maine Vet. VoN.
Col. Spurling has been in active service
since Sept. 1st, 1*61, is brave, prompt,
sagacious and tho«>»ughly temperate, ami
on many occasions, those whose names are
here appended, have witnessed in him those
brilliant and comprehensive characteristics which stamp the successful military
leader.
Siocerely believing that the interests of
the service would l>c promoted by the elevatlon of Col. Spurling to the rank of a
General Offi. er, the undersigned beg leave
ta sub»cnl»e themselves.

Coasting.

letter which we

the Bo*ton Jnumal.

we

clip from
by the sig-

sup|Kise
nature, is from Rev. I»r. Ilostner. who is
now visiting this part of Maine.
It gives a

description of
ly need*

to

a new

coast route

he better know

n

to

w

hich

was

To the Honorable Abraham LinrolA, Pr* tide nt of the United Statei.
In the efforts of the Republic to crush
out the rebellion, whose aim Is at the integrity of our 1'nlon. It is of no small consequence that ihose who have evinced their
merit and their capacity to become lead* rs
should be assigned to positions of greatest

In

PARIS.

and

of

always ready to meet the enemy, as you
will see by the following recomeudation*

.Sun-

will show:

Aroostook crops of all kinds were
promi*ing. On a recent tour
pa*sed through Maysville and I.yndon.
ami all the towns and plantations ii|h)ii the
The New Departure.
St. John in Madawa»ka. except St. FranWe In common with many other* were
oals. and through the Province via Grand
pleased when our Democratic fellow cni- Kails to port Fairfield, and from thence
the conclusion that
zens wisely came to
through Easton to Presque I«le. and every
their past action was bad. very bad. es|*e- kind of crop through that long distance of
one hundred and forty miles, is wondercially through the war and in the seale- fully promising. There has heen no lack
uient of the questions which that contest
of rain this year. The grass is unusually
raised. So. when the “head centre" of the
heavy and a great amount of hav w ill tie
anti-war party came to his sense-, or when rut. The wheat and crops are luxuriant.
the potatoes never l>etter. and every other
in the revolution of parties, and the1 rup- I
crop is a* guild as ever it was. or lietter."
heaving caused by the settlement of the
It is well. also, to take into account that
slavery question, the old Democrat c the
prospect now is that corn will continue
of
found
itself
sixty years growth
Party
at reasonable price*.
The N'ew York
outside of a healthful political status. Mr.
Price Current, fur last Saturday, read
Yallandingham. by somes trange freak was something like this: Flour dull. Wheat
found meditating on the past of himself
dull. Corn lower. Oats dull. The mips
and party, people wondered what would
through the Western States are. on the
come next.
The why and wherefote of
whole, good, w hich will Insure reasonable
this change of base it is not wise to inquire
prices in this country, unless there should
j
for
the
man
who
to-day.
pointed out the I -pring up a foreign demand. At
any rats'
new path and led
the way i« no more.
we need not fear that we shall not do well
But a- remarked, for one. w e w ere pleased,
enough with prudence and economy.
for if honest it were creditable to the
OF

as

IGtta, 1868: Major 2.1 Me. Cavalry,

THURSDAY, JULY 87. 1871.

VirLif

U*

18th. 1861. promoted 1st
D, Oct. I9th. 1861 ; Cantaiu.

12. 1864; Lieut. Colonel. June 1st,
1864; breveted Colonel for gallant conduct
at Pollard, Ala.. Jan. 4th. 1865; Brig. General for faithful and meritorious services
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the “Fourth* ami cleared over $IM0.
The money earned by the ladies. i- i»j the
interest of a school house, to lie erected
on

the coming sea-on.
There is not a distort in the f ounfy,
where there is a greater need <»t anew
school house than here.

They will certainly have

one. for the
determined that a first class
»ehool house -hall be built forthwith, ami
the “lord- of creation.” will ha\e t•» sec-

ladie-

are

ond their proposition.
l he orat oji. on the (H'casion.
by our friend J. B. Redman.

<>

|

ex-

Clara—And when do you have break-

fast?

Charley—Just aa toon aa tbe parson gets
through reading the riot act over the hash.

was

given

of your
Cit\. The |Hopi«. heie -j**ak of it in very
high terms. Mi. lb uiu.ni, made an excellent impre.-ioii <»n tin mil d« of the people*
I h»* addre-- was w«-ll written and
finely
delivered.

mm»i*

and we therefore^ strongly favor his renominatfon as Sheriff by the Kepublicans
of the Ooeaiy of Haueoek.
Ellsworth. June ffith, 1871.
CslTla G. Peck, James F. Davis,
Henty
Whiting, Sam-1 K. WhlUug, John M.
Charles Joy, A. F. Driakwator, Sam’i Dot-

Hal?
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NOTICE TO TOrtlDTl*.
I.ct no one leave home without a l ottle o| LATHAN*'* CATHARTIC EXTRACT. One shmt/d
have a •tomsrh of |> on to stand hotel life bu t the
most delicate nee.I not lear With a bottle of Latham’s cathartic Extract at haad.

out

making such practice a specialty, and enables
him to guaranies a speedy and permanent cure
in the worst case* of ^Hgyrsiiisa and all other
,lf.-n*inu>J
I>*T«ng*m0tdt, from wAo/erer costs*.
Ml letters for advice must contain $1. Oflrr, No.
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I fT the closes! examination of the financial
condition of the Companies represented at this
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or otherwise llse.l for ihelr
benefit
He tin ret..re
prays that l.ieen... may be jranted hunt.. ...||
,„.t
»*>o,e dea.-r.tMi,I Heal Eaute a,
“rel**U' tale, a.-eordln* hi the reouire.in.ni
the law
tVn.liKii ( LOVVhLI1
June doth, 1M7|,
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To the Hon Judge of Probate for the < ounty of
ong Island,
34 37 |
Hancock
kertng's Island
11 *4
» M t Al.HWKU.. Treasurer.
UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of Ada Si
Emerson and Mary L. Emerson, Minors of
in
said
Rurksport.
deceased,
County,
respectfully represents that said Minors an*
•rued and puiri.el of the following described
Tie -chooners PANAMA, VOReal Estate, su One undivided fourth of a par
I ANT and WaRKKNTON. are of
•el of Heal Estate to Hucksport Village the home•*r*d tor sale at reasonsble tiiicri,
stead of the late Jahex Snow, bounded Wesirrlv
and upon reasonable teiras of credby Elm M. Northerly and Easterly by land of If.
t
Purchasers can examine them
Darltug. an l Hoiilherly bv land of Heywood. and
*W«iRi|| in.l isr particulars lo.im-* of
thst an
advantageous offer therefor ha. been
t.'.c undersigned
t
A K. J. PETERS,
made by Mr G. W Herbert. That it would be
rk.l HA HI K> PETER-. ILO'-h
I A
f>r the benrflt of said Minors that sai
Real E*
Karigor ; ARNO W'lSWELL. Ellaw :h
tat« should l>e sold, and the proceeds thereof
put
II lt\ Ellsw 01th
out at interest, or otherwise *sed lor their bene
i»:i
*>tf
fit he therefore prays that Llcen«e mv lM* grant
ed him Lj sell and convey the above described
Real Estate at public or
private sale a nr ling
fo (he requirement of the law
JABKZ II *N<jW.
Hucksport. June 21, 1>71.
STATE or M VINE

^bl’c

STATE OF MAINE
ourt of Probate. June
Term,

lOaoM-K^ |SS.—t

■>’" -he lore* on* Pallluin, okiikkei. -That
petitioner*lve public notice
a,l per..

•aid

CORN, MEAL OATS, AND RYE.
H-..ton AlarKrt I'rUt.utl^flfTf-.
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GEO. MATO, Agent.
I-T1. 1 yr.r 30. H-X'KLANIF. UK

of Probate for if,#* Coun-

LM»KR-»GNE1>. Widow of I>*r,d Bart
lett, laie of Mt
Desert, in sai 1 County, dr
ceased,

THE

4 NEW SET OF TEETH FOR
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',o\«-„,y

Llcmi the foregoing Pethion • »k,»k«ko
—Th »t
• •Sid
petitioner giee public non
0»'l ,.rr
n
interestesi. y raaalng 1 copy of the p.-unon
1
thi order thereon, t.» Ue
p .hlishrd ihT^,. w
»tt,, i>»»i»’W in ihf Kl'.-rorth
Vmrri
paper pubtiatu* 1 in RUaworth, tn *ai.i 1 01
Ihtt they may appear at a< ••url .»t I'roi, .:.
• aid
onnfy. to be held at KiUwo.tn on tn
'Ve.|ne-d»y ot V ugu*l ne at, at ten ditto
the forenoon Ut «lic*r iiisp, it
any the\ h ir. .*
tne prayer of aid
petitioner *hou: ! n,e- g
PARK h it H
h
Id
A Meat
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v Dyek. Kegt.c. 1
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Wednesday of June V l» 1-71
a 'I'll’yiN, Kac-ulor of th-
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it.- U
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and re-tame
«>» Samuel simp- n
su liean. in tai l
n v.ug
County, ...
•e-ued bt* flrsl »I count 01
a i;n nUtra
«*ld estate for Probate.
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U LYNAM
Vd
t
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t.itr '»f K
H l.uaui, late ..f >
• aid I omit!••
i-e<! h.thiit ,>ro»etitrd !
»"iint ot A liu.nislratioti upon
u 1
Pro .ate

Mv

OuoKKKH —That the •ul Aim
n
thereof to a.1 persons interested
v.
copy of this order to 1m* pu blished thr• ue«
es«tv«dy in the Ellsw ,rt.'. \
Is EUia
.al
i:
ii
ii
• ourt to tie hoi leu it El!sir ■
ui
H
v
ilayof Auf. net
..
no.»n. and *hew
a
: iny th
lave
w
• •me «
he a. ■ «*.-•!
mid n
PA lih ER Tl » K f
A true
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opy —Attest
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j
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To the Henorahle Ju,l*e ot Probate
l.,r
the
< ounty of Hm.r.»ck
l SDRltsKi\f;i> Administrator of
the ei
taK* of Mmdo Joy. late .1 KIN worth
1:1
.,,|
county, decreed re * p«c t u H
rrprc*.-.,l* ih .t
the g kmI- and chattels.
right- an.I rcdtl.-. d
,„i
deceased ace »•»( -uai,-ienl to
pay hi- ju-t .;«
*11.1 Charge* of
admnu-tratinn. by lb -uni .1 on.
thousand dollar.
Wherefore .. petitioner
pm' * your IL.nof t«» giant h.-r a f... #•*»«.*. p, ..t||
I
the Rs’ul K.Htatc 01 th.* de. eta *d
1
•wo ol the Widow’* dower
there,,,.
•aid debt* and charge, t ad
;Miration.
June ii»t, 1*71
K L Z \ UK I II joy
STATIC Or M VINK
m —Court of
Probate. June T-rtu.

THE

To the Honorable
ty of Hanco. k

Itettl,..,,

publt-h.-l

..

IUxcuck. as.-4 ourt of Probate, Jane Term
A. I».* 1<71.
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ori>kkki>,—That
SSI I petitioner give public notice t,. ail
prr*«>n* m
terested. by causing a copy of the petit,on an 1
this order thereon U> be
published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a new.
paper published in Ellsworth, in said < ounty that
they may appear at a Court ot Probate for .aid
< ouaty. to lx* held at
Ellsworth, on the 1st VV J
nesd.iy in Aug next at Un ot the cl-x k in the lore
n--»n, and shew cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should 'not t*e granted
1*A UK KK Tlck Judge
Attest Gk«>. A. DyKR. Register
iwlM

ANI> DKALEFW IN

*

#uc<*e#si vely
P>
ttbo
a
newapapo published m
t
County, that they may a..;..
Probate tor ->aid
<?“rl
to
,-j
••maty,
KlUw. rth on the l»t *V ednr*.lav in
Vug ne\:
b u ot the clock tn the
buenoon', .,n.| *h-n 4u
If any tney have,
why the prayer
-,u 1
Loner »bould not in- g, anted
1"**
P.KKEK Tt c* Jlld*.
Attest
his, A
Iff EK. It.-*j.tor

ROCKLAND

M E A

"f
"«l'y >“
■'.••"'““f
thereon, to be

order

,,irw’
week-*
anrth American,
worth in -aid

I
|

MANT FAITI-RKKS ok

y

Inli.hi.
und
tin.

Vt'hnels for Sale.

STEAM MILL CO.,

U,V

Judge

I

!

f^!'

sarah M. Lowell.

Probate, Jane Term

llUt, Register

an.,

d.«erii^',n Ti.s'd
ZZ VI ",";,:' 'zh »me
... tor said county,
mV I » Z.R7\'Xy
volume
| age lo», from
.Stephen Lowed to

MAINE

PaitKr.it Ti
Attest

bnihwJ

the

Penobscot,

'Wfl1.

Upon the foregoing pe'ition, Ord+r*d, That said
notice to all person-, inter
petitioner gi »r pubii
esird. bv causing a copy of the petition. .%u#f this ;
order thereon, to b«* puhll-hrd three week* »urrsstvelv m the Ellsworth American. *
newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in said County, that lUry
binv appear at a »
-urt of Probate for said
ounto
be
t».
hel l at Ellsworth, on the | «t Wedneday in August next at ten ot the dock in the
forenoon, to shew cause tf *ny they have, wh>
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
grant-

73

Ian.) with

ot

r','a.lile.,|to*

ed.

. m
It oa

a-ij-;oing siewben.
■

t

i

Ut'N X\.
n.

Or

i?IL,b7V’

Ib-ainnia* o0 the Sea,,
.k
"'th'
">*»
bv the house of the
Kllakiin Waritae.l. thence
followin* toe ,.li| r„
" -sterlv to the \\ est line ,,t
s;1„i |u,
endo, the old Mc. oslln
"“"'**•**
to
"f Tnoinas Perkins
V
""*h Easterly by land of s.ud
..
Perkins ,n,i
II !>»,,, and
Floyd llineklrv, to land ..f the late
Kllakiin " "thenee Northerly and Et-ier" anlwell’s land
lo the said road or
I. ,T
e of
Ida.
iM-jjitinin*, eontaloln* seventy iwu

that «aid Trustees hold uoder said Will -mem,
divided fourth part nf certain Real Estate in
Ru-k sport Village, bounded Wester! v by Elm hi
Northerly and Easterly by land of fl Darling,
and ^southerly by land of lleywood.
being u.e
homestead ol said Testator, and that the* birr
au advantageous offer fremti. W. Herbert r..rihe
same, and that It
is
for tEe interes
-.f a.»
rerluujue trust to accept said offer and sell if.e
tame, sherrfore jrmir petitioners pray your hou
or would grant them l,i<-roir to di«p ■*<• of tne
same accordingly.
THKiM W< h »|>M k V
J A BE/ H. h>ovv.
WALTER (Re »D \LK.
Hui ksport. June 21. 197.’

\ NT to chap ♦>. section 4* of the He?um|
**
Atute«. I will at the Mate Treasurer's office
An.- *t
«a the silt
day ,»< September next
a* eleven «**.-i«*«• a lo the forenoon
sell and r«-nvey
1
cd t. t e l.i ;hcst bidder, all the mtere.t ol
tl.e -t*t. a i* e 11 jr*.s of iaa«l neretnaftei
dsscrlb
e
l> or n unincorporated townships, the said
t'
havina
forfeited to toe .Mate lor Slate

lot

certain

lo *“

THE

(
i

A

TH

there..,,.-llnated l„

the Honorable Judge ol
Probate for the
County if Hancock.
rNI»KRsl(;NEl> Trustee under the Will of
Jab*« Snow. late Of ilucksport. in said Conn#
tv. (of Eredric M. Snow,)
respectfully represent*

tn

and
mint? tales. certified to the
ol tin- Htew* fur the year 1*4*

siS*

To

State of Maino.

..

<:o.Dty.*32.t?^'V*“

THE

•.

<he
■■

subscriber hereby gives public notice to si I
concerned, thit he has been duly appointed,
and has taken upon himself, the trust of
an
\d
minlstrator of the estate of
KRKNfCZKR TOKRKY. late of Doer Isle,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
l*«>n«1 ns the law diCTt*. he therefore rc<|uewf* sll
l>er«ons who are indebted to the said deceased *
estate. to mike immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thervon, to exhibit the
same for payment
FRANKLIN CLOSSON.
June 21. 1*71.
Jwi*

jfirto Afcbfrtisfnunts.
■*

in

other measures taken in the premises as the Com
mi«sion*rs shall judge proper. And it is further
*
>Ki*mn»—That notice of the time, place, and
purpose of the < ommissioners’ meeting aforesaid
t>e riven to *|| persons and
corporations interest
ed by serving attested copies of the peti’ion and
this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town «(
Eden, and by posting up Attested copies a* afore
•aid. m three
public places in said town, thirty
days at least before t**e time appointed for said
view, and by publishing the petition and or er
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ells
worth, in the ( au .ty of iUn'-r-ok. the first publication to be thirty days at least before the time of
•aid view, that all person* ind corporations in
terested may attend .ind l»* heard if they think
AlAttest
I1H 8*17*DKita. Clerk
A In e copy ot the petition and order thereon.
Attest: II It. SAPXDKM. Clerk

re-

IUNDRKO* OP MOTHRUR.
in fat or of I ATII AM** t ATIIARTIC EX*

tha?

J

desiring

under treatment.

main

a*Iccp.

i* k to reach Hau-or hv rail w hen we
have *o tutirli Iwtter chance. In our own
state.
Webelicxc in > at-k•
rail road*
teii- tun It and -ut»|*ortcd by \ auke*
while we are -lai| to .»* i- I,nr !>oiuinion
nel-tltHifs lookitl- after t heir ow II interests
even a little at our expense, if they would
doit honestly-. Th-- H Ik hrid—e swindle
ha* laulit u* to hmld r » * ro.|i|s in our
ow*ti state if w*
any
advatita-e.
\j..
from them.— t ala
.Ik
*r.

■

Years’ Practice.

In the Treatment of |>i**a«e« incident to Females
na* placed lilt. I * >W at the head ot all
physicians

Rxmcnrr srRRRT. Boaron.
V It —Hoard iiirnishe*. to those

a

STATU or MAINE.
Hancock. a*.—Court of County CommlMlonen,
April Term, A. D. 1*71.
I’pon the foregoing petition it it considered by
the Commissioner* thnt the petitioners are responsible and thnt ther ought to be heard touching the matter *et forth in their petition, and
therefore order that the County Commissioners
meet at the Rndick House. Eden, on Tuesday the
13<h day of August next, at 9 o’clock A M., and
theaee proceed to new the route mentioned in
•aid petition, immediately after which view, a
hearing ol the parties and witnesses will lie had
at some convenient place in the
vicinity, and such

s,

w

*•

i*

Dye

w

road

•>'

«»»"«»» or Louisa V1
I Kerler R. trance*, s»l4-„
,,
Lowell, Minor Heirs of
Lowell
"
nobseot, la sai.l
ull'',
that
reprew*»t*
«»i,| Minor* are *e z.Z1 fV
s.-s,e.l
th,, following dearribod

[Muriel So. l.
t ea
eoiamenolr.( at ike hiehwar
near • barleo Hlfgina. and
running WooUrir
arrooa Jaiaea llanior'a land, tbeare acroaa Androw KodH-k’a land and Tokina Koberu land
to
he hiehwar. between the bouae of Jacob Sueiinaby and the bam of the Mra. Elekeraon Saute.
1 oar petitiuaera would rupruauat tout thu Sulectluen ot E-leu, louuted u road oa tke a bore aa-ned
route, and the town unreaeeaaWy rufuae-l to accept tt. H'e the retore re-] neat your Board to
new the roate aed locate the road, and in dutr
bound will ever pray.
DA V1D ItOim il, and 9 other*
Eden. Oct »Hh, 1*71

or death.
Avoid the vaunted and delusive
preparations boasting viitues ther do not possess,
e genuine W. A
Batchelor's Hair
has had
tears uniamished reputation to upaold its ini' #rity a* the only Perfect Hair Dye-Black or
lit own.
**ob| by all Druggists.
Applied at In
Bond Ht.. N T.
epe lvSl

m«.

e\

Inx

~

1

*

to locate
WEeble Hoard
in me
ol E-leu.

•1*
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1

he

nr
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rite more yye think of the sidne, t the
t
better w- like fh- pioh
.»( x t
\..w ?hl? .' i'
Ha. ro.id
fore-one ..11c! ;-|on and only r^pthe- -ufNcienf n.lk to
“fart if. arrordiu- to .»ur rail road men.
‘•nr
ifi/en* are l»e-lni»in- to take an interest in it.
I’Up road w til be a -re.it I'ouvenleti.
and no doiihC by the tjiu* if is far
emui-h lion- to require and ju**ifv aid
from thi* city. » alai* will he in p-nper
fins' ml condition to take h
I of i' with
its n« ciistotneil etier-> and lib«-.‘:illtv. and
do its full -hate towards huiMing it.
If
we.an'f hive a
out inna? ion of the St.
f r* .\ A iVtinhscof, thi*
load become* a
ncee-sity. no matti-e how • \|M*n iye it mav
I**. T r aliiio-t anythin- i- bwr, r than b*-

-*

!

tw

splendid Hair Djri ta the beat la the world.
Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does not contain lend, nor anv rtfmiic poison to
produce paraly

J

nif
;•!*

'*•

of

<

v
d«
f th*
11 of th*
II"
'•
1
Hi* I
regrets that
thi- _*?.»>•• i--u* ha- 1 ***** 11 r
d. hut « \that ti,. I|on-«* <>t l.ordpr,-th**
iii th
r III.Iir«- a*tioii
w
l think of th**
* tr*
ttil r- of the Arni>.
poll Th.
•! _•!
father *h:m
!oth*ir HWII pt i\ilegr
"

«

♦*

they «
ajH .I tie ordinary *ufferinif incident f«» death, tor the countenance- had the expression »*f
| tie
r>po-e.
dh»|H>«i ion of the ImmIv i* not determined
Several of eur phv*e tan* weredesirous. h»«t eyenin-. of having ir
o|wned
for examination.
It 5* doubtful if the j »rents conw'iit.
I he\ re- de in Monroe
<‘minty, f >hio. at id h>« njH.n .1 firm
l'hey have other chUdreu. but n<ui> ha\,
\
exhibited any nous ! i•; tin m*
ran th * extraordinary departure f om the
law« of nature bu»nted t-*r
In
Philadelphia when .id tie- niedi< al **o« '.etie*
undertook
-ojy, f h* pi hlrtll.
nothin- wliat'\er was brought to lijht.
The idiild w is i,.,.ke.| lijn.'i with am 1/
turn? atid c-Vre-t. t.iir all attempt* t-> aeeoiint h*r i,» *-i isteiu-e were futile.
It i.
re-a ded a- more «•! a curiosity than the
"Mainese
twin*, und m<ot
erfaddy the
*p«* a« l. w as more pleasurable to the eve.
hild w is *tiortly to h.,ve t>4*en exhibit.
l it*
I
v-s here
bet
; «on Id dou
a*'wheri’. h.iye attracted throii-* ,,f
\isif r-.
The parent* were c*t»c« Lilly de1 to the htih maryel. .! i their sorrow

the peo|dl>.

>o -a\

Hi''

\pp»ren»l>

Serr’t*

—

•long.”_

Outliers th* Qthrr.
I from tt>«* lto«loo I’MC Ju!)f IV ]
Wo mentioned in our column*, yester.
day. the presence in Boston of a most remarkable child, the oiV-prlng of Joseph
It pre-euted the reami Ann E. Finley.
markable ."-well as unnrecedetited phenomenon of two head*, four arm*, and
two leg-, and all ii|h»ii a single InmIv.
The
girl —for-m li w a- it -« \ died la-» eveTh** fi~-f lialf.
niug at No H Bow l..in
or head. breathed it- l i-t at .*» o'clock. and
tli** -»s»on«l short I \ after v
The child—or hildreu a- if would al1110-f «H*in p^ojm
to allude to the phenomenon— had enjoyed excellent health
from lier birth, nine month- ago. until
within two week-. ;»? which time one exhibited signs of illue-*. This. Iiowever.
wa but temporary.
If recovered and was
bright and plavful. Sin e reaching Bo—
ton. a few da_\* since, the other—or the
other half—was taken «ick and died yesterday afternoon, a* already stated. The
two portion* «*f the ImnIv were -»» intimately connected |hat tin- death of one rendered that of the ..t her ine\ it .iM«
Hi, -|»eetac|e w a* equally novel, -. range ami miparalleled. I’jmui one end of the body re|Hi-ed the head of the dead infant; ii|h»ii
the other that of the live one with its eye*
*til! bright and curious. ami it- lung- in
full breath.ng order. AP that medical aid
could aeeomp!:-h wa- done, hut it wa*
found unavailing. The chihl died in the
The corpse orepresence of its parent-

Comrt of County CouimloMra for the
Count; of Hancock.
THE UrfliEBSIUNED petition your Honor-

To Uu

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTEThis

Twenty-Eignt

Baby.

Oh*

Ei»r*oKTin*

Bonj. K. Porter. Capt A Chief g M
I>Nt. West Florida; Kben Hutchinson.
Major 2d Mr. \ rf at U A. In*p lien
4th Brig. Cav.; Ch.v*. A. Miller. Major 2d
Me. Cav. Yrt Vol*.. Kugene Kleinian-

In a trip along the coast of Maine I have
found a new route and rare enjoyment.
The pretty little steamer Argo. Capt. Kis*am. has lately Ihth put upon tiie route
from Ellsworth to Belfast, at the latter ! segge, Lieut. Col. 1st Fla Cav ;
Monplace connecting w ith the railroad to Bus- I ten. Lieut. A Adjt. l*t Fla. < av
(i K
V-IIII UH
IX'-MMI
nailX11! ! Yarrington. Lieui. Col.
W»th I*, s c f
stearuer*.
I found the Arpo’* course wa« I'omd’g 1st Brigade; (#«*«». Tucker, Lieut.
scenes
in
hardly equal***!
throuph
variety. | Col. Cotnd'g. *•2 1 1 S C I J K. Young.
b«*aut> ami prandeur hy anytbinp in thi* Adgt. *2d C S. C I
ti... n
K-.binaon.
I’hc trip down the Sr. Lawrence I Col. 97th I
•
country.
I
S. C
ha*. F M* irren.
i* tine, and
S
I and a hundred oth< r
up the Mi--i*«ippi. above ihe | Surgeon \
Missouri, i* very prand; but this little voy- < >tflcrr*.
ape **f m»veu or *ipht hour* i- *M|H*rior t<»
C*AMr 2t> M AiNt
a
a\ on.
either.
BaKI:a\« as. M e-t Florida. ^
Til e-day*. Thursdav*
.Ian. 12 1**V.
S
afld *!k?m«l.ir%. ou Ibearriv*iul‘ the B*»-ion
train *im1 «4*e flr»«tnn boat, ttir- Arpo ninHon. Ijfon-ird An-'-‘r\e». !U
.!/<
over (ne beautiful IVnoh^ ot
Ih IK Sir —Please find enc|o-ed Ci»
bay to t a-tine. about twelve mile*, Thi- bay i* the :
copies of two ptper*. one a unmoral t«>
**f
of
our roa*t. -k'rted by
"Bay
Naple-*’
I*resident Lincoln. the other a*
»r addo«civ surroundlnp mountain* and hill*,
dressed to the llo»». K. If link* of \ou
and \ariepated by i*lan«!« preat and-mail.
Se
nator from ^ ora
oun'v
I
city, and
old < a-tine. where Mile* •Mautli-h « ar- write to a-k
your attention to them and
ried while bean- ami traded them for fursolicit from tou whatever influence \ <.u
with the French and Indian*, sleep* in itmay deeui it rx|>edieiit to exert ujm».i the
quiet *eelu*ion. havinp one of «»tar b***t ap|MMiitiug power* in Ma-hmgt.o
harbor*.
much
wealth, some cure the ptomotion of Lieut, «•'.
d**e|>-water
>p.irli g
tine hoti-e*. ami one of the Normal *«*h»H*U to ilit* rank of
Brigadier t»en« ral.
of Maine.
The town i- historic. It uc<
Me who know him well and have learnheld by Lnplaml in the Kerolutiouarv war ed
by continued observation and ex|»eiiand in the war of 1*12. and was made the enre to
place confidence in him are ver\
centre of |**wcr and
aupplie-. am! seventy much united and in earnest af»out t!•:*
\ earit
wathe
chief
apo
commercial
matter, and pui|x.-e by writing t«• our
town of K.i-teru Maine, accessible from all
friends, and In all proper wav* to leave no
point- by water. It now live* only u|mmi mean* untried to secure Id*
promotion.—
w iiat it ha* been, but there i* Iiardlv a
M
a*k thi* a* an art of simple ju*ti
to
plea-auter retreat from -umraer heat anv
a worthy man. ami hecau*** we shuereli
w here.
l*el,eve he
tbo*e quail ’< uton*
|M»**es*e*
The Arpo touche* and waits U»di*charpe
which would make him as *m «-*ful a* a
a.id take on pa**enp«*r* am]
freipht. and (•eueral officer as he ha* been in other |*~
receive a cordial w*dcome from the -till
*iti-*ns.
I al*o l*eBeve he wi'l do honor to
town, am! then turns back into the fine
our state, a* ha*
Berry. Jameson. Howard
hay. lookinp westerly arrow- to the « am- and others who have preceded I nn.
den Mountains, twelve mile* awav.andone
The circular, a copy of whic'i will be
thousand fW»t hiph. ri*inp directlk at the forwarded to each
county in M due. signed
water * edpe ami then turn* around the
by the member* of our regiment belonging
r«»cky promontories toward the south ami In the several counties, ha* this du> been
ea-t. aiufiTm!- a remarkable wav between
forwarded to Mr
Banks of your citv.
mainland* ami island- for
|K-rbap* twenty si- u d by every officer and nan from
mile-, now narrow like a river, umw
«*|m u- cou!jT\ connected with the 2 1 Maine * a\inp prand -ea view*, and wild crap- and alr..
ledpe* where prim old Neptune di-je.rt1 be Memorial designed for Pre*idc’nt
him-elf. The Argo gas a hi iba
gairrx- Lincoln ha* been signed by one hundred
wdiere *jL|lilWlTv pet* stone ami rarrir- 'fi
and ten officer* at thi- |x»-t. which include*
| even
to
Orlean*. and thence up the Mi
one pre-ent and on
duty with but ati
hundred
mile*
or
twenty-five
uiora
iudiv idual exception. These men
repr#--i*nt
t<» hu'dd the
of
tier
She
a
great brWpe.
large number of the Northern and M.
piers
«r tha ssfands and town* aloup her
ern States in
our
I'nion; nearly all » t
wirr-^fflTjrw idt. Brookliti ami I leer I*|e— whom have seen for then**?Ives,
in a* ti\«
and soon is around into open ocean, and service the rare
qualification*<»f <bl spur*
comes into view of the mountains of Mt.
| ling a* a commanding officer, in eharg-- of
Desert l-laud. rising there out of the »<a all the available force at
this jh.-t. cot
-t2*feet, a vast rampart which Maine ing of
Infantry. Artillery and Cavalrt.
seem* to liave thrown up to defend herself
and a number of them, though superior in
from the fury of the storming -ea.
rank, hate expressed plea*ure in Iwing )•-. 1
The Argo stops at a landing of the moun- and
inspired by one *r» wise, energetic, and
tain island, and then, through the pictur- brave; glad to he free from the
re«pi»n-iscenes
of
the
Union
river
and its hility of conducting troop* and train* in
esque
noble bay. it speeds on to Ellsworth, the
(Mj.itions w h< nonly *upeiior prudence and
head of navigation on Union river, the gtM.d getieral-li
i* could have been j. -capital of Hancock county, a lumber city ful.
with no mean show of business and wealth.
Lieut. Col A B Spurting, of Orlarid.
Summer tourists along the coast would Hancock <
<m:ity. Me., entered the 1 >.
this
Visitors
at
Mt. De.ert
enjoy
trip.
Service a* a Lieut, iu Co. i>. l*t. Me., av.
would tiud it an enlivening variety to take
Sept. l»<d w.i* promoted to Cap!. Feb.
the Argo to lielfast or to Ellsworth.
To Major iu the 2d. M-..
Cavalry
We could not hear that this modern
Jan. 64. and to Lieut. Col. June 6t. with
Argo had borne away any gold-n fleece, the exception of a few weeks w hile disabled
like the famous ship of story ; but we know
by wounds received in aettou. he ha*
it hears delighted passengers tbrougli the
always been on duty, and generally at the
most beautiful and
route
picturesque
upon front where the ha’tle wa* most *evere.
our eastern roast.
G. \V. H.
In every expedition w hile at Bra-hear
city
La., ami since we have been in MV*t FlorThe Ku'Kiux.
ida, when he ha* been permitted to
plan
and execute, he has euti-e sucre*-. 1 have
Thrir Signs
and Passwords—Intrr-sUnj never known him to a*k another to do
Rrrtiatvin* f y a Mrmljtr of thr Ordrr.
what he thought could be better done bv
Louisville. July 22.—Payne, the Ku- himself, or what he wa* not ready to do
Klux. who was examined yesterday and even at the ri*k of life. He has confidence
who turned State's evidence, was "inter- in himself, know- his ability and i- never
rogated la«t night and gave the followin'* afraid to a--uuie whatever re*pon.*ibil it \
information concerning the order: "I tir-"t devolves upon him. He posse<*e* a coursignilied my intention of joining the baud age and bravery which w in* for him the
t" Henry Adams,
working in the same reputation ol a hero among our own force*,
drift with me. He took me to the middle
and of dread and fear among orr eneiiue*.
of the drift and in the presence of John
He has the rare gift of inspiring other*
I’atricking, after a-king me to put mv left with perfect confidence in hi* leadership,
hand on mv heart anil hold up my right,
and so attaching his officer* ami men to
he administered the following oath : "You
himself as to nerve them up to eflbrt*
do solemnly swear you will not reveal a the most huzardou- and to tue endurance
or
of
of
this
secret organization
sign
password
any privation or fatigue of which *!dito which you now attach
yourself; also, ers are capable. He is strictly a temperance man. not
you will aid and assist anv "brother in any
allowing himself, like too
difficulty in which he may become involved many military-men. to drink even occaand you will support Democracy ; and may
sionally the social glass.
I have also conyou suffer your body to be cut iu four sidered him remarkable for bis presence
and
of
east
to
mind,
the
four quarters of the
never appearing more calm than
parts
earth before you will reveal a sign or pass- when the storm of battle rage* around
word of this secret organization.'' There hun: ktromr in trill ftfrtitA
wa« also something about
negroes in it. quick in his plan* and execution*, diffi.4 Jam* also gave me signs and
passwords culty instead of discouraging or dejectto recognize a brother at a distance.
We
ing only excite hi* effort* to steadily purrai-e the hat with our
right baud. pull the sue his purpose until he surmount* every
briin downward over the right eye; the obstacle. Hi* first thoughts arc
usually
answer is
the same with the left hand;
mature and eminently
Alter
practical.
both then draw their left hands across giving an Older 1 have
known
linn
rarely
their mouths, as if wiping it. aud
upon mature deliberation to find it necesstriking
their breasts with the right. The
grip is sary to change his plans. And it is my
made by grasping the hands in the usual honest conviction that lie
possesses a
manner, with the thumb
pressing slightly military genius, which if he lives will
between the other's thumb and fore
insure
a
brilliant
career
and make him a
linger,
giving oue shake, saying. "I am all right. marked man. one of whom Maine will be
b°w are you?" He answers ”1 am all justly
proud.
right." I reply—"How may I know you
Knowing the influence you possess In
are all rightT'
He answers—"Bv word or political circles, being
myself indebted to
letter." 1 ask—"Which do you
vour aid in
prefer?"
obtaining the position I nowHe may ask for either; If he asks tor a hold in the
and
army,
believing it will be a
letter I tell him to spell. He
says—'S'. I pleasure to you to assist a really worthy
say—L'. He says—A’. I say—•p'. He man. I forward the above, confident you
says—*U’. I say— P". He says, spelling will not regret anything you may do to seit out. "Slapup." which is the test word of cure the
promotion of Col. Spurling to the
the order. If i get into a difficulty aud am rank and
opportunities of a Brigadier
overpowered ami desire to know if auy General.
brother is preseut. I lock arms across tbe
I remain, very
respectfully and trulv
J
breast saving. "I wish I knew if
any of vonrs.
St. Mary's children were present
If any
(Signed)
Cham.es Mason,
brother is about he will come to
my aid;
Chaplain 2d Me. Cavalry.
if my opponent be a member of the band
I am again in the field. Am a candidate
he will immediately desist. When travelling at night, or meeting a person and for re-election to the office of Sheriff, and
desiring to know if be Is a brother. I have seen too much service to give up the
sav "halt." and
give a loud slap on my conflict, while endorsed by the
following
thigh. He answers with two daps. When recommendation
signed by true and trusty
it is desired by tbe captain to call a
meeting,
friends.
he sends a marshal to notify each member.
Tbe place of meeting ia always in some
The undersigned, citizens of Ellsworth,
dense wood, without Are or light of
any having known Gen. A. B. Spurling for the
kind. No man must leave home for the
Ihiee years, and having seen the
place of meeting before dark. When the prompt and efficient manner in which be
is
assembled
and the roll called,
meeting
as Sheriff and
the abaentees are sent for and compelled
*k*Ple“ure in reoommeodto come under guard.
Ho raid ia ever l«ff Urn to the favorable consideration of
made unleaa every member of the baud ia the people of this Connty, as a
reliable,
enemtie and valuable executive officer,

Charley relating his boardiug-eehool
perience :

No.

Death of the Double

Trixton. July IfHh. 1*71.
ladies in District
in till- town, held a l.cvi*o and Fa!r

Mil.

Very Respectfully,

he well pat-

ronised.

between this port andLreat Britain. It is
proponed to construct immediately a fleet
of nrst-claan steamship*. Jdon tom* and upward*. in every respect adapted to the
These vessels will run between
trade.
Montreal and Liverpool in summer, using
f’ortl.rul, Halifax and other Atlantic port*
in the winter months. It i* Imped that arrangement* may !*• effected to charter
suitable vessels for an early commencement of business, w hile the new ships arc
building. The capital of the company i*
£7.innMN)0 sterling allotted t.» private subscribers. a ***»rtion of which is allotted to
i'anada. McssA. David Torrance A t o.
w*ll !>c the managers on thi* ride of the
Atlantic.

Jr., John L. Moore, I. If. Grant. EdWood, It J. Tinker. Goo. II- Brown,
Wm. Somerhy. A. W. Clark. J. T. Crippen, A. M. Murch. C. K. Whltcomh, Wm.
If. Black. Jos. I'. Grant. G. It. Campbell,
Horace Davi*. I‘ II. Harding. Geo. A.
Dyer. I* II Harding. A. G Blalsdell. Sylvester Lord. I A Doyle. E. F. Robinson,
Seth Tisdale. John Black. I bo. Cunningtiam. J. II. I'hamfH'rlrtin. G. W. Ncwhegin,
I. A. Murch. C IV Jordan. J. R. Jordan.
Alfred Joy. A. S. Cainpb« II. C. II. Joy. A
II
Eben E.
Grant.
McFarland. Geo.
Morrison. Hollis C. Black. S J. Morrison. II. A. Dutton. J. M. Hale, Jr.,
E K. Hopkins. John True. Jesse Dutton.
B. II lik. n. Rot al Tiler. A W Ellis, I*.
D. Curti-. E/ra Saunders. IV E. Packard.
T. Anderson. W. II Davis. Wm. Eaton.
Wm. O McDonald. It F Campbell. EdFred
ward McFarland. Elisha Garland,
A W ( iishman
James W. Davis. Sami
J. Murch. Ambrose Saunders. A. T. Jell!Alains. F.
son. Dan*!
Hartshorn. D. B.
Ginn. C. A l.yon. Geo. W
Bagiev. J. S.
J. T. Osgood. Sam'l Koval. Calvin P. Joy,
F. It Aiken. It k Ki'lliher. J F. Brown.
D. II. Saunders. M It. Pulsifer. II Greelv,
N Moor. /
Orison Call. 1 M Hale. D
Foster. Ch t>l
Jos-lyn, TB Pulsifer. F
Mac »mher. and more than three hundred
others in the city
A B. Sim ni ixc,
ton.
win

Mr. Editor :—I entered the l*. S. Volunteer service as a private in the 1st Me.
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BUSINESS NOTICES
Bald heads may have a new crop of hair by
applying Hall’* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
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world.
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For Ladies.
Serge Top Polish Double Sole Boots.

the Best in the World.
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and Fancy Goods.
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WILSON’S PERUVIAN BITTERS

HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
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I'll-*.- |1 per bottle, "ent free mi re-clpt of p
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Just the thing for Children.
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Button

Agents! Read

•*

Serge

Polish Kid Pegged
Croquet slippers eery cheap.

VICTORIA LAWNS.

Check Cambrics,

his.

will pay Ajcent- a Salary of $.V)
per week
and expenses, or allow a lanre comrni-siou. to
well -ui new and wonderful invention*, Addres*
M. WAi.NKUA Co. Marsliall, Mu h.
We

Cheap.

All oamber*, lea* than cost.

T'..e d B«i KIHMt

keeps conatantly

HUMAN MW MY.
Jast Published, in a sealed envelope. Price 9 cents

•hort notice.

Coffin- Tr•Tuthe ln *t «n
Plate and Kohefurnished.
Piiip

maim

tediioeats

stkekt, Ellsworth. Mk.

ljrlt

Notice.
KICKED UP ADRIFT. IN FRENCHMAN’S BAY,
W on Saturday July 8th, a small Boat, her bottom
painted White and her top Black, which the owner
can have by calling on the subscriber at Great
Cranberry Island, and proving property and payJOSEPH BUNKER. Jun
ing charges.
3w8»
Cranberry Isles, July 8,1871.

Wanted
A married

man to

work

on a

IMMEDIATELY.
farm, wife to do housework. One without
Permanent situation
the
children preferred.
to

right

man.

Address

sutjng^wages eyecled.
Seal

**U

the Nature. Treatment and ttadiA Lecture
cal litre of Seminal
Weakness, or spermatorrhoea. induced
by Self-.\l»u»e. InvoluntaEtni-sions, lrupotency. Nervous Debility. and hnto Marriage general Iv ;
onsumption.
.pdepsy, and Fits; Mental and Phy-i* al Incapacitv, Ac —By ROB J. 1 ULVERWEJ.L, M. 1>.. anfljor of the
Green Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove- from bo own expet ie.ice
that the awlul coti-cqtiei.ee* oi Seil-Abu*.- »uav
be effectually removed without medicines, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a
ffecuiai bv
mode of cure at once certain and
which every sufferer, no mailer wbai his condition may be, may cure himself ch'-auly, priv alely
THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE
and radically.
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by advfiwssing the publishers.

Cava,
Ma.

j

Also, DR. CULvERWELL’S
price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,

Marriage Guide,”

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Oflw Box 4AM.
lyflO

:

^IOM
FOR THtJ MILLIO

!

Ita r opportunities are now ole red f*r -ecm mg
hom *8 In a mild healtlir. ;»nd congenial climate
for r. ne-third of tb«*M value live \ear- hence.
ink vatiosai. Real Estate \«.kn« v in* i.m
•ale real estate of every description, located in
the .'diddle and Southern State-: improved -took
grain ami fruit farms; rice sugar and cotton plan
tain ne; timber and mineral lands; city, viliagc
and rural residences, and Uu sin ess -land.-, mill
and mill sites, factories. Ac.
W te for Land Register containing description
loca non. price and terms of properties we hav«
ft‘r ia|C:
Address: B. W. CLARK A CO.
The Nations Real Estate Agency,
477 tud 479 Penaa. Avenue. Washington. 1). I
tfl 7

Bill.HIM, AT ELLSWORTH FALLS,
l»i*t ict No. IS, a School House, two story
igh and according to the plan and ,*p* ciri- atton*
whie.-i will be open for inspection at any time, by
The building to be
cubing on 'lor.ace I>uvi»
eonipleied tin- fall, and ready for the Winter
School*. For particular* call on eithe, of the tin
he Committee reserve the right to
designed
reject anv or all propo-al* offered.
JOHN l.YMhBCKNLR,
( ommittee.
NELSON MITCHELL,
>
HORACE DAVIS.
3w$*
Ell-worth. July 11. 1871.
..

i11

/-*

I

For.

ZABUD FOSTER
Ellsworth Jan. 1st 1871.
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Notice.

HE *1 B'l RIBEIfS hnvtng been appointn
til, b) the Hon Parker Took, Judge it Pro*
btiP-. loi the t'oiinty of Hancock, to receive nnd
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W i.i.4'
i,
representeM tn-oivenc. no nereuy give
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I.*h on Frim.v, ■'September 1st, and Wednesday,
n. A HR H A RDSON
l»e.e,ib,•, .'Tin.
J vSFl’RI.ING.
auber,
3wl»*
1-le, June 2d, 1871.
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Giakets and Coffins.
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onnir,or
DUUIt Men I'* read just now. is Thk
x il.nce «»r Life, ok Self Preservation.
The
author l»r A II ILuia, ha- returned from K i| rope in excellent health, and is a«cam the I hlel
I l on-udmg I'hy.stctan ot tin I'fab<mu Mkiucal
[ INSTITUTE, Xo. 4 Bllltilich St Boston. Mao.
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Buy your Goods now. and save money.
We will give you a bargain in any kind of
goods. Remember and call on
Jordan!

Commissioners

1 litrMemovH mv stock to rhe Room* (,»"r
the old *I*X KIlltllM.h m t OKh. op|>o*ite H .t
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WILL COMMENCE RUNNING FROM

#4 hO
ELLSWORTH to BELFAST,
1 2ft
FREIGHT TAKEN AT FAIR RATES.

Kvcti'

e,

the price of

Ellsworth.

it

trended

BOSTON, by

Parcher,
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ttl.
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STEAMER AROO,

to

i
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/. SAt XDEIt.'' .1

BEST COTTON WARP.

Deer Isl.nd and Caatin*. arriving in BELFAST
In »rt»oa to connect with Sanforda’ Independent
Line for Boston ; also connecting with the Mime
Central Railroad tor Hurahain, aendali’a Milla,
Watemile, Augusta. PortDnd and Boston.
RETURNING— Will leave Belfast for EUsworth
on Teeaday, Thu rad ay and Saturday morning* on
arrival ot »learners 1 am bridge and Kstudia,
touching at the above-named landtags.
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PAISLEY SHAWLS.

TIIK

Leaving ELLSWORTH at 6 o’clock A. M on
MONDAY*. WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS,
touching at Ml. Desert. Brookline, Sedgwick.
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Complptc*

to.tft .f.rD rf.VF.
The aubarnber irom Boston) take' thi* method
ol iniorming the citizens of ELL**WuRTIf
AND
VIC1M TV that he is here lor a short time, I or
the purpose o! giving his personal attention to
this branch of business, in every department ol
PIANOFORTE work, Bcng a practical Piano
Forte worker of nearly twenty years’ experience
and more recently iroiu the manufactorv
ol
MES-R*. ClIKKkRINt. A »>SS, ul Bo.ujn.
where be has been employed for more thau six
years in the KEGl’LATING DEPARTMENT.
him the utmost assurance that he ran ffc-■
irnselt lull)- to the confidence of the Musical
Puhl 10. Those who may be couu*mpl.tiiug send
ing their Pianos to Boston to be put in order have
the opportunity to lorego that inconvenience ■ uU
expose bv leaving their orders with ROBERT
COLE Bookseller and Stationer. Main Street, can
have the -ame work accomplished without moving them iroin the house, the renewing oi winch
will lender the aetion susceptible to the mo
del.cat." touch, and increase the power, volume,
and put il> ol tone to their ong nal capacity, together wi.li a style of tuning which will produce
the most desirable result
Those desiring information regarding the condition of their instruments can improve the opportunity (without ex
petite) by leaving their address. Warranted to
give satisfaction, or no pay. Also denier in firstclass Piano Foites and Cabinet Organs. The
patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
STEPHEN GROVER,
4wil
Residence— East Boston, Mas*.
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plea Mint to take
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PALE AAI» «ACE BEAITIPI’L
I. AV>1 has but to take thi*
compound freely, and
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speedily restored to health, beauty
axs«| buoyancy Tl HOAEkT I'AKMER,
«!..
and LAHVER,
ML* Of MIUITAKY HABITS
this
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never he without It.
It will Improve you twenty
five p**r cent. The .M.tRIHFR will find it the
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shore, it renovates his blood, and restores an 1 repairs his system.
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In the World.
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If a Lone Life of Healtli and
Happiness
Is desired, lot these Hitter* be
taken, particularly
in the
Spring and Warm Season, of the year, anil
especially by the following classes of people
Tli. y§ Fril l VH. who, fVorn his constant in
d «.r labors, not having sufficient access to
the
bracing and refreshing air out of doors, becomes
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and sickly.
Ids food not relishing nor properly
digesting. He
should take these Hitter*, and freely too. In nrd.
to g. t his system
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prime condition t.. go through the warn, weather
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li
|.*e» it* tone and vigor the whole body suffer*
las’. -abba!h. and Lev. Mr. Wheeler
\imyaki* Uavln—Ar 2ld cs Oyer. Franklin
m eooNfuueoce; not
unfre<juen:Iy some one for N ^ Volant. Bangor fordo. Ar .‘lUi I'a idc,
Hancock. *[ tu*- I'nion Ghi’rcli.
W’^« for Providence.
organ -uffen* more thau the re*t. hem e the orHie hay crop hete i« very light. Some igiu of Heart Disease. Consumption, Softening
Xratraada.
of the Brain. Ac. The mo»t direct method of
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ick
1'amagk. S h Madison Holme*,
restoring the vital principle »o lb'*
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bird a-much as last .ear.
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pired before a physician could be lumHar—The market ku not beau at all crowded
ion 74 19, had a heavy squall from N W,
8145,
with thia article of prodare during tha weak pant
mooed.
during which lose foretopsnli and split jblA fair article of aaw bay ku eold quick at kfcli
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Ellsworth.

la.i don i- all agog over a new pinna
donna, who.lt i- loudly proclaimed, ha- Iron, ll.uiaor.
Ti'-'l lt,rou*h llcll tin* lath.
UsiiriH-d the throne of Nil—on. and win.
<_li»rliT
In the verdict ot audiences accustomed | «i^k P.aole, Pori Johnson for Salem
A' Kith senBrown, • alaia, catolu
Alquuai.
to listen nightly to Titien*. Paiti. Lucca.
Wloin.
lUnjur, kueu kin^, Brandon. Beiiasi
Nil'-on. i- made the espial of .lentil l.iud
i-t U-ndout. Olive Ilratxrb. Fruorb.
Cutler; Viu
l'hi- fair empress is Mile. Marie Maritnon. I ia£e 'null, m iifuqi-, Bo-ton uturaev. and l.ucy
lt.o-*04U,
haifieid.
Casco
Lodee,
wlio made her debut at her
Majesty's opera, Rb-r e so l Maracaibo. Uockport.
Henk. Portland. ( Va tcr
'lm-atre Royal. I»rur> I.aue. May 1th. ami
jk
*■.
Sslem
for Philadelphia,
Hattie
4 ..nlene
4.
ooiubJam«*-.i,
her
Pro
lirst
r.
video, e
by
performance "proved her right
\i 21-t
r.^-Aaiaii lin. Nauuders. st Croia.
to reign.
: M. bf<K- l»av l Owen. Cbadbourne. and
A -lion time since. Mr. A. Howe, a
prominent shoe manufacturer in Marlboro.
M i-., visited W'arreu and proposed to i
cit.ren- to invest 8i;,.i*si in a boot and -hoe
manufactory in that village, provided that
they would subscribe for stock to a like
amount and procure a vote of the town to
exempt the pro|><-rty from taxation for a
term of ten year-.
The term- have been
Complied w ith. The Rockland Gttttr understand- the reason of Mr. How V return al
of hi* business to ibis Stan- to be
ihe difficulties and annoyances he had experienced from the dictation and interference of tintrade-union- with hi- operative. in Massachusetts
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"m. F. s.-a'solicitor of Patent-. Schw art/ Block
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I: takes hut little time, and it will *.are
The railroad from Chicago to la-a-enip- of trouble if subscriber* in ordering
""nh. via Rock Island, will be otien this
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the direction
paper- -tonpil
fall.
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win -tale at
w hat office the\
are
Gen. Butler I* working haul to be Gov■*•
L i- not ro be
tli:i‘
supj*o-e.l
ernor of Massachusetts.
j
-h*
r
an
tell every man'- re-ip
1'belie ( ary IV* at the point of death,
>
»*r P. o. addre*-.
and her phi siciaus have no hope of lo r
VI- C**<*. i.. Farnum. our
High School n ..ierv. It i- but a li'tle while -im ■ her
.'»• r 1 *r th*pa-t year, ha- declined to si-ti-t \i|. e went to rests
th* w «*rk any longer; and th*
*io- New \ .«rk Tun** publishes an arti.mi.ttetr ar*- loosing for -oine <*ue *.# till
cle .-barging that the Tammany Ring and
M ♦* ne*-d a -kilful teacher who
Mayor Hall and Controller Conollv are
not oior—,
:
t*» make tea* hing hirupiilou- in lit^tneial matters
]*erinaueui
..Title, ted w ittl tinitl business. Indeed,
Fhere might l>e a llouri-hing
the 7‘imca u-e- the follow mg strong lan^
-n
combine*! w ah the High School
If Mayor llall and font roller
guage:
-w *rth if a
man
of enterprise and
Comdly object to being branded a* thieve,
arid
swindler-,
a- we once more brand
1
taien
should undertake the
them now. they can -ue us for libel, and
Work.
we n d
proi. our charge-in a Court id
v-v Decision* —The
" ii-u .- more. »•
law
will prove our
>upreiU‘ d. 1 ;.il
charge |,i mean- ol Controller Conolii
ng a: Portland. Uw Term, have
1 ’h»* following ca-e- in the Ea-teru
-m '»«,ii.
It will not do for Hall to irv
i* -trict;
and -n.-ak out by saving that he i» u«ed to
a.: u
I.a a bee v.». Jo-eph M ILnig- new -pajier attack,
"> do n .t attack him
1 1
m.w on
M« r. p .rt;
Plaintiff nonpolitical ground*, or In wild lanI’e?er- A U'il-.ju f„r PUT. A W.
guage. but we call him a thief because we
1 ‘ailje fi If I *. f> '-.
| can prove lulu to he one."
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ller health failed, and
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dird.lulvl t IhTI leaving
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The campaiga was in his vein. He
teemed to appreciate Its paints. He was
devotee of that
or.

Miscellaneous.
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Anti-Weevil

Gossip fair and ftw.
Id Heaves yclept Eapfcrosyse—
By men. heart-easing mirth."

Oeapelgn.

He had been Governor. 8enaBY RON. 8. 8. COX, M. C.
or, Secretary of the Treaanry; but moot
>f all he had been, and yet was, the rarest
1 had been elected to Conyrcaa in 1856
)! all the Buckeye humorists and orators
on the Buchanan ti<*kat.
But somehow I
What
First he went to Clrcleville.
was a “Douglas mau,” though
hardly a (hall
1 speak about?" said he to the comman at that time in political experience.
mittee. That body. In Bill chorus, reKansas, bleeding and what not, was rautimember is
Weevil."
Oar
poled after us on our advent into Washing- »ponded.
I was among the jodging the Lecompton issue; he ignore*
ton in December 1857.
honto
defraud
the English bill; he seeks
first. indeed the very first, to break the
p**t agriculture by seeking votes through |
ice after Douglas’ anli-Lecompton speech
the
against the Kansas policy of the adminis- weevil. Governor hold him up to
Cor*corn of an indignant community.
tration.
It was also the first speech In the
win liked the issue. He told me aftern* w hall; but it is memorable tome for
wards that he enjoyed that campaign
other reasons.
That speech caused me
“Fellow citizens." he began, “your
much anxiety and a couple of postmasters.
membei has voted on both sides of the
The same “chop which ffed some hungry
He desires you to |
parti ran* cut off others. The attack on Lecompton question.
how he disliked Buchanan and de- ]
that speech was terrific.
Points of order forget
sertod Douglas. He would persuade you
bristled like quills upon Shakespeare’s
that he is for free Kansas, a d that if the
Gen Quitman, Bocock of Virginia
p* t
people can't vote directly for it, under the
Jones of Tennessee, Judge Hughes of InHow
English bill they may vote it down
diana. first tried to prevent me from speakdoes he do this?" At this pause the gov
lug at all. How I managed to get through
He
ernor produces iny anti weevil sack
1 can hardly tell. I have a dreamy sense,
rust and so
while trembling like an aspen, of being shows the chaff, cheat, dirt,
firth clandestinely Introduced, for politicrecruited by the sonorous voice of Gen.
al effect, into my innoeent sack' and with
Batiks and the rotund voice of Humphrey
of those wonderfbl grimaces and gesMarshall. They shielded me on the points one
tures. which would have made his fortune
of order.
“Your
on
the comic stage, he says
But all this is a
memory. Hie >i<w in
member a>ks you to vote for him n* a sadthe Globe
dle bag candidate, on both sides of I.c
Alter much acrimony a compromise called the English bill, was Introduced by Bill compton. How could he persuade you?
English of Indiana. I voted for It.—It ‘Won’t you take a little weevil’*" The
roar* of laughter among my enemies wen*
was thought to be a safe middle course a*
indescribable for noise and extent. So I
Train
ould say. a tutu timu* «6u you
was told.
I did not hear him but once,
know ti<«- bird. Eheu! Theu began my
a short time
That was after
woes
How little they seem now. since and then but
he had *i»oken at the capital.
the great event* of the‘war
I had run beWhen
he
went
to
to speak in
Newark
tween two fires—the Buchanan old lines,
the fair grounds, 1 was .so audacious to
and the Douglas \ oung Americas.
I have
1 hitched my horse and
go out to hear
not lH»lted much since.
a
My woes were worse when 1 reached buggy in the woods, crept quietly under
Columbus, in the summer of 185jj. That slouched hat. and, with a hickory tree as
a barricade. I »at on the grass in hearing
I was elected that year, from the capilal
Wh**n I reached tb«* grounds
Ohio district, is to me a marvel. I think distance.
there were five thousand excited rrpublimy youthfbl and unsophisticated sincerity
caus already assembled
There is unuvuil
saved me.
I had endeavored to be very
commotion in the throng. The governor
just
is
driven
a
barouche with six white
up in
How 1 waa elected is found in try little
When 1 began the campaign 1 waa horses. On each horse, above the ear. is
story
**
a flag—“/loirn nnfh the Weeril Condidote
met by the republican* denouncing the
Banner* are borne into the masses, mind
English hill and all who voted for It. 1
shout*, bearing mottoes
“For Congress,
w** a
most p culiarly blistered traitor.
Lucius Case, the Farmers' Friend and the
The repeal of the Missouri compromise
opponent of Weevil." The stand, too, is
wa» not so hard to meet.
In niv agonv I
sought seclusion. My father was a farmer ornamented with flags. On them are various emblems and mottos
Bread is the
and was th**n harvesting.
He boasted
staff «»f Life. Cox would poison it with
about a peculiar kind of
A relative
gra.n
Weevil!
Suu*et ha* gone down behind
In a distant county had furnished a kind
a
Wheat Field!" “Free Kansas and a
o! wheat, not from the Mediterranean. l>ut
j Fair Harvest!
not
t^uite a tumult arises on
unlike that cereal. One thing, howthe stand as fhe republican magnates of
that
rise
to
receive Governor Corcounty
pr«x»f. The pest had ravaged the richest
win.
The band strikes up
See the Confiti N of the *tate.
Licking and Scioto
v‘‘•’ey* my own district, had suffered. quering Hero Comes
A chairman was appointed. I knew him
Wa> I not then, a* now. a friend of
Agriwill. He was ray aversion. He was from
culture
A*k ray last competitor. Mr.
Granville, a republican township, which
(t-»*e r
who disputed iU k<*nor* iu the
always gave over two hundred against ine.
fang lands of N>w York—city.
although there were several church*** and
Attempt* had he« n made to prevent weea college there, and but ane tavern, where
v
to scare weevil, to obliterate weevil,
no liquor
was
sold except ou the sly
I
lin'd* had been ailowed fr»*c
scape on weevii
may mention that I got some support there
Lvery effort was in vain
The weevil
from a water core
But that man. a« I
became the plague of central Ohio.
My said, was
soir
lie had put quesown parent had found t*ie
my
great panacea—
tions to me alxjut taxation and ratio of
list a
panacea exactly, but a prevention.
Hnw I leaped to it. 1 mentioned that I
representation, though 1 learned, he never
w«»* a friend to
paid any taxes, and only represented bankagriculture I thiuk
MilStill he vis a model of a class of
"OD' w‘’u**1 *** "sved to
ruptcy
th.»t occupation.
It wa* JuiV.
politician* ot the pictUtic sort.
The harvest hail been g
I
ther-d
peep around my tree to hear his openWhereas the v«*ar before there
He sayh 1 been death,
Fellow Citizens
Before
through the weevil, to ali ing
Governor Confine begins his address. I deri.* paternal a re* mv
father had found
s.rc to
an
that tin- weevil had failed this
1*
propound
interrogatory
-asm in
there any one here in the crowd who lias
th* m .*t vulnerable
I said
Good.
spot*
ihi"
utilized. 1 will not hide this any of the weevil wheat sent out by our
member «f Congress?”
"lie.*: under a bushel.” I
Jorthwi h reAt this point a dozen sack** are
quested ruy female relatives to make *a/*k*
pitched
into the stand
‘‘v
1 trembled for my reput a
hundred. I ordered several bushtiou
A
com in itee
eis of that w h‘*at.
accent
on
therm,
I had label* printed
is sitting on the hind eeud of this stand
examinin' into the genuineness of this
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Paer Bam, Whlaky, Praaf Wrlia
Safas# Lira are doctored, apteed aad rweei
eaed loptaau the laele. waited -Toala*
Appeu.
aaa."
Reeaomr*. *c. tha* laad tha ti paler uo to
Mad* of

drnaaeeaau aad rala. bat ara a trua Mad let a* made
froaa tka Native Roota and Harba of
California. free
fbate all Alaakallr fttlualaate. Thor an the

■LOOD ratmn aad A LIFR6IT1HQ PKIHCIPLKi » perfect Renovator aad
lavicoratnrof the *rM«m. urvyine og all pouoaoa*

matter aad rvaturtng the blood la k
healthr auadlNo penon aaa lake thaae Bitten
aeaurdlkg to
direction and remain long naenll. provided
tka knaa*
an not dentn rad by miaarnl
or
poieoa
other manna
nod the Vital man. wealed beyond the
point of

1812 THE HEW PENSION LAW. 1812
i»t. All • iffloem, .tuHiera an 1 **a«lor«,
h»
*«rve*l in the War of 1812. an l who have
been (tensioned lor disability incurred in 1
service. are entitled to gs ju per in utli
2nd. All <»rti-,*r* '•oilier* and ^.-tilora, wh
aervoil mxty <1*> *, and
$* ,v
drawing lea- t.\
per month are entitled to g* on per mom
3d. Thai Widow- Oi all oaii rr., V, i„.
an 1
bailors. who served si tty day*, who were mam.
to the .-toIdler prior to lx*.
i4. 1814, and wn
n ne
not since re-married are entil ed to
g* *> t.,r
month.
Oflice over Henry Whdiug’s Store
W **
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■mi
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ladnmatnlnrT and Chreale RhramaDyepapaln. er ledlgrerlnn.
Saatlliaal aad Intaratltteat Fro
vera. Dlneenea af tka Bleed. I.lvar.
Kidney,
and Bladder, then. Bittern have ban. montane,
taaeful Hark Dive new. an canned by
Tlltaled
Slaad*which >,renenjly produced by derangement

CO., Maim ».
formerly occupied by 8. W. Perfela*.
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the l.uuga. Pern ia the
r-mon# of the Kidney*. and a
huudrvlothrr ,auiful
"mptom* ere the dhprtng .f llyapcpai*.
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md liver end bowel*, which reader them of
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Min.
Hnmora nnd Dlwail of the
Mia. of whatever name
»r natan. an
literally dag np mu carried
u,.
pyetgutaagknrt time by the in of tkeu Rliter*
111,1 ta ***"•> ***■■ "ill convince the
moet laerwdakHM of ihoir curative effect.
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r the Title tad Rlood
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ImpnrtUne hkraung through the akta la
Pimple*
Krnptioa. o, nun cluue „ whu
,ou (nd
mructed *ad *lnggt»b in the
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A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

attended to.
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to do It."—Chronical, Faimington, Maine,
.T. li®
N. H. The Author of the above-nara*d
medical work* ia the t hief i onnuiting Pbvsician of the Peahodv Medical Institute, ami bo
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Ids from all part* of the country, that h* ha*
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Iha-omc* details.
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Peabody Medical loslituie, or to I>r. W. H.
Parker, the Medical Assistant of the Author,
and hi* Bnsiue** Agent, who, a* well a* the
Author hun*elf, ruay be consulted on all diseases requiring skill. secrecy ami experience
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and every honest dealer will say it
gives the belt tatiefaction. It restores GRAY HAIR to its original
color, eradicating and preventing
dandruff curing BALDNESS and
promoting the growth of the hair.
The gray and hrashy hair by a few
applications is changed to black and
silky locks, and wayward hair will
assume any shape the wearer desires.
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESSING in the world, and its effects hist
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furnish the nutritive principle so
necessary to the life of the hair. It
gives the hair that splendid appesranee so much admired by all.
By its
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prevents the hair from falling out,
and none need be without Nature’s
ornament, a good head of hair. It is
the first real perfected remedy ever
discovered for curing diseases of the
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Continental Life Insurance Co

Green, Dried, Canned Fruit,
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Spring Opening.
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AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
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DOORS, SASH & BUNDS.
The

undersigned will keep constantly for sale
general assortment of DOOR*, SASH and
BLiXDd. sAsil GLAZED or not to suit
purchasers.
Prempt attention given to orders lor HOUSE
a

SIG-V,

&hip

Carriage Painting
—OR—

IWA.dlhh.nwu»Uor M.ILSeBM.AMBCB.,
B^Bgtete aad ttaaaeal
A«aate. Ma Fbaaateu Cal

painting

Carriage Ironing and Jobbing
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City Ho Ml.
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W. T. MOOR.
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